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FROM THE PRESIDENT (Phil Scott) 

 Our “shakedown” cruise to Cheyenne was 

held on Saturday, May 31st. Nine RMAC 

members and four guests left the McDonald’s 

Restaurant at US 85 & 104th Avenue at 

8:00a.m. Frank Nekvasil and his grandson, 

Galen led the caravan north on US 85 with Joe 

& Sheila (plus her sister and brother-in-law 

from England), Ben Evans, Bill Magnusson, 

Norm Berger (plus friend), and Phil & Marilyn 

Scott following in their Avanti’s. We arrived at 

the Historic Train Terminal Museum in 

downtown Cheyenne about 10:00a.m. after a 

mostly foggy two hour drive. It was nice and 

sunny in Cheyenne, however. We enjoyed 

studying numerous large photos and narratives 

of Wyoming’s railroad history on the first floor of 

the museum. We then went upstairs to view a 

very large and beautifully detailed model train 

exhibit with many railroad scenes throughout 

the Colorado Rocky Mountains. After a short 

walk from the Railroad Museum, we arrived at 

Sanford’s Pub & Grub for lunch. The restaurant 

is well known for it’s hearty food and the 

memorabilia displayed throughout. We all left 

for home about 2:30p.m. after stuffing ourselves 

with sandwiches, burgers and drinks. Thanks 

Frank, for putting this trip together—it was 

enjoyed by all! 

EDITOR‘S COMMENTS (Marilyn Scott) 

 Thank you Frank for selecting the route to 

Cheyenne  and the opportunity to drive through 

scenic rural farm land on a two lane highway 

with little traffic. Frank’s grandson Galen used 

98% of his battery power on his mini I-pad 

taking lots of pictures at the Train Museum. As 

we waited for lunch to arrive, he built a scene of 

sand, shack, and a wooden dive board in five 

minutes on his I-pad.   

 When it was time to leave after lunch, Joe 

encouraged everyone to stop at a convenience 

store to pickup a drumstick (you know the ice 

cream frozen kind!!) for dinner. 

 Upcoming 2014 RMAC Events: 

 Sat. Jun 14: “Classic Rock Cruise” in 

downtown Castle Rock. We plan to meet at 

the Castle Rock Outback Steakhouse 

(4687 Milestone Lane) at 9:00a.m. 

 Jun 29– Jul 5: Dover Delaware Interna-

tional Meet. Frank and Lynn Metz are 

planning to drive with a few important 

stops along the way. As far as I know, Ray 

& Catherine Petros are also planning to 

attend. 

 Sat. Jul 12: Eaton Community Days Car 

Show, 11:00a.m.-2:00p.m. 

 Jul 27: Buffalo Bill Days in Golden 

 Aug 16: Hoodlum’s Car Show and Swap 

Meet @ Crown Lanes (2325 S. Colo. Blvd). 

Car show, 5-9p.m. & swap meet, noon till 

9p.m. 

 Sep 13: Drive Your Studebaker Day 

 Sep 27: Frank’s Neighborhood Car Show 

 Dec 13: Christmas Party @ Mike & Nong’s 

home in Niwot 


